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Bloor Street, near Walmer Road, 
choice doctor’# location.
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$1S per month, Dineen Bldg.,
Tonge and Temperance, 15x23, 
heatT electric light, elevator.
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UNITED EMPIRE BANK î ASKS DR. PTIE 
TO LOOK INTO

92.49. Portfolio For
Hugh Guthrie ?

r I -r

worsted Trousers, 
splendidly tailor. FJX

Combined Assets $50,000,000 |2-inch waist. To 3 m

MERGED WITH UNION Cabinet Shuffle Cannot Be Delayed 
Longer Than the Cldee of the 

Present Session;
*v

<

Shirts à
; x wGUELPH, Dec. ' 27.—(Special.)—dt in 

rumored that a quiet canvass is being 
made thru South Welllngtoai to ascer
tain Hugh Guthrie's pronpecte of re- 
election In the event off his (being called 
to a cabinet position.

It. is known In political circles that 
Mr. Guthrie stands a good chance of 
securing a portfolio In the next cabinet 
shuffle at Ottawa, whkfli it is certain 
cannot toe longer delayed than the con
clusion of the present session. Not
withstanding the reports of Mr. Field
ing's Improved health, K is all bwt ad
mitted that he will never again toe a 
factor la the house jf commons, and. 
fat view of impaired health will proto-, 
ably retire shortly Into private life. 
The premier is feeling the weight of 
the Increased responsibility, and lie is 
anxious to call younger men to iris 
support.

No mention Is made of Mr. Guthrie's 
probable portfolio.

1
W*Institution Founded 4 Years 

Ago, Having $550,000.00 
Paid - Up Capital, Finds 
Competition With Older 
Banks Unprofitable — 
Shareholders Are Fully 
Protected — United Em
pire’s Position.

£<-ULAR PRICES, 
[hints, colors 
od tartan effects; j 
am double stitch- Ê 

mndred and fifty* 
be largest flannel 1 

( bought them at* 
fre a regular two-1 
be better quality I 
ire of this money- :
1 got a bargain. 
ilnesday, to clear.

rJ ir m4MLare Vti Protestant Slate’s Charges o; 
Sectarian Influence Shouh 
Be Probed by Government 
Says Dr, John Hunter 
Formerly Member of thi 
Board of Education,

w pa> ■>,

£
HP "

«
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■ m Y,'
ar

An authorised statement in another 
column announces that the United Em
pire Bank of Toronto has been merged 
with the Union Back »? Quebec. J The 
tittle bank was the smallest In the list 
save the new Bank of Vancouver—had j 
lass than four mrtlions of assets; the | 
Union has over fort:
Combined the assets

wéà. mm Have not the electors of the city tin 
right to ask that you make an Import 
ant Investigation Into the working oi 
our public school system, to as to alloy 
once for all, s -tiegivings as to th:
character of the feligious instruction t* 

The foregoing is contained fat at 
open letter sent by Dr. John Hunter, t 
candidate for the board of education 
to Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, minister <8 
education.

w '/■ ‘

'/ Iv

Aîles y-seven mill km*. -will toe fifty mil- 
Thle will

“WHITE WAY” NO LONGERlions, with 224 branches, 
make the Union sixth, measuring toy 
amount of assets.

The United Empire, which has 3660,- 
000 paid-up capital, waa founded and 
organized In 1908 by George P. Reid, 
then with the Standard Bank. The di
rectors are Samuel Barker, M.P., pre
sident; Mark Bred In, Geo, A. Caere, M.
P„ E. A. Duvemet, Rev. T. C. Street 
Blatklem. M. McLaughlin, B. Rosa
mond, W. J. Smith, with three direc
tors In England. The head office was 
in the Board of Trade Building. Yonge 
and Front-streets. It toad 17 branches.

It was very conservative in man
agement and in Its risks, end there Is 
no likelihood of any lose. The shere- 
holders'wtil get stock in the big bank 
when the deal is confirmed, and this 
will soon be done. VANCOUVER, Dec. 27—(Special.)—

Many Changes In Banks. Several witnesses to-day stated before
A gentleman ^J1**®*"* the government Chinese Investigation

In îeôlk'np’towgr than four had Commission that landing waiters who
gone out' of business, and in recent were too strict In dealing with Chinese 
years the Northern and the Crown had gjyj smuggling, were sooner or later 
merged, the Royal had absorbed the;
Union Bank of Hallfiax, the Bank of ... ... . ..__
Commerce had taken over the Bank of and given inferior positions at other 
British Columbia, and now this one. > wharves. James Harris, landing walt- 
The reason given for the merger Is
that the directors thought that it „ . _ _ . . , „
would be difficult for a small bank to wharfs, and A. W. Schooler, landing 
struggle against the larger ones. The waiter at the Great Northern wharf, 
shareholders will receive paw value for j 
their «haies. Its last statement «bows:

l) MHowever, Bright Lights Will Soon 
Shine Again on King-Street,

King-street was gloomy last night— 
that Is In so far as the “Great White 
Way" Is concerned. The brilliant bulb 
clusters that have been#«o much com
mented upon as the first Installation 
of the hydro-electric system In Toronto, 
were turned off. And they will be kept 
of funtil hydro-eleetric power arrivée.

Up to the present the Juice has been 
supplied by the Monarch- Power and

regarded as 
too much expense by the civic ngutmg 
department to keep up the service. The 
main thing was to show what was pos
sible, and the service would have been 
discontinued ere now but for the fact 
that the officials wanted everything 
kept bright for Christmas. But the 
contrast last night was awful. '

- !
r, 35c YARD.

, for bath robes, 
nches wide. On 
»day, 25c.

KINS, 92.45.

fine snow-white 
very dainty de~ 
ednesday, 92.45.

TOO ZEALOUS OFFICERS 
WERE GIVEN TRANSFERS

The writer devotes a good deal ot 
attention to the “Protestant slate,* 
quoting part of their platform as fol . 1 
low»: “We » desire to maintain an*

the roosl

4
'9*7eP’&e»*\

guard the public school 
potent Influence for the binding inti 
our loyal English-speaking people, tin 
children of any nationality, language 
creed and color."

The “slate" candidates are: Jame;
W. Jackson and W. W. Hilts, firm j 
ward; Dr. John Noble, second ward;
L. 8. Levee, Wm. Smith, fourth ward;
Dr. Alex Marker, W. D. McTaggart 
fifth ward; W. W. Hodgson,, Dr. F. J, 
Conboy, sixth ward; K. G. Agnew, Wm 
J. Irwin, seventh ward.

Tl

Evidence of Landing Waiters in 
Chinese and Smuggling 

Investigation.

Iv ? -i.w® ■
Light Company, but iti VSOOK, l»c 1 k

If It
finest Egyptian 
ead; <00 yards 
Vednesday, 12c.

71 I

747 INDICTMENTS THE KEY STONE REDUCE UPPER BERTHS59c PAIR.

white stripes, 
it; 100 pairs

transferred from the C. P. K. wharves. •«venty Mere Pleaded Guilty in Voté 
Buying Cases.

WEST UNION. Ohio, Dec 27—In
dictments are toeing returned toy the 
score to-day to the grand Jury Investi
gations into vote buying In Adams 
County, and, with the exception of a 
still larger finding to-morrow. Judge 
Blair to-night eakl the Indictments pro
bably will exceed in number ht» esti
mate of 1000.

Thee grand Jury to-day reported 133 
indictments, and carefully revised fig
ures bring the present total up to 74L 
It la expected thart 146 more indictment* 
will he returned to-morrow. Of those 
arraigned to-day 70 pleaded builty.

Rate of 11.60 a Night Thruout th« 
Dominion.LOCKED ti MOLT WEE 

MOB HOWIES FOR KtS LE
FIRE BURRED ITS WHY 

RIGHT THRU THE BLOCK
DYING HIIH WALKED 

MILES TO HOSPITAL
er at the Evans Coleman and Evans (MONTREAL. Dec. 37—The* 

Company to-day definitely ei 
Its decision to make the reduction of 
20 per cent to the price of upper berths 
apply to its cars In

I94.se
gave testimony to this effect.

In reply to questions, Evans stated 
that two years ago he had been trans
ferred from the C.P.R. wharf. He had 

....»6A00.«O0 been particular ae regards smuggling. 
*•" ”™rÎ7 but could not say he was too particu-
.... 6*9.523 iar. Several times he 1*4 had trouble

with Collector Rowell, and outs was 
suspended for- taking some cigars from 
a drawer of an officer of the Empr 
of India, knowing them to be contra

il NIT ED EMPIRE BANK.led Fine White 
irders, finished 
warm napping.

Several Montreal Firms Lose 
Heavily—Damage Estimated 

et $200,000;

Negro Prisoner Two Hard Case of Friendless English
man Stricken With Ty. 

phoid Few. - - -

to the United ütetea. Mom of tbs 
flopping cars to Canada are operated 
toy ttie companies over whose lints f 
they rim. and none of these, which tn- 

the Canadian — Pacific, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific; the 
Northern and IntefroFonlal Rgllwi

WBffTON, W.Va.. Dec. 27—WtWam MONTREAL, Dec. 27,-Flrr to-night NORTH BAT, Dec. 27.-(ep*cfSl.)- have made any anrvm
burn«l m hole la the centre of the Mock „_____ ***** . vnrtishmun » connection, but It Is, bounded by St. Peter. Notre Dame, 8t. Henry Stokes, a young EngUrhmu . the

railroad station. Outeide the little ! steeet. and bunted its Wsytoru the rtü^ournL out wl* à hard one, wttn
buiidtog a cmefi of mventi htohkud 5ST&S&! ZfZZ 7wïïtoÉ and the «Iris

persons waited from afternoon until goods hMjgo* W. R. BrockCo. ^ ^ ,mmerwd water several
Ute in the night, demanding the Bfe w£*£ n ^ Y times, breaking thru the lee. His con-
of the prisoner, for alleged assaults up In addition to the firm* named. J. M. --Ml  unfit ...m
on and an attanmt to inunta Flolm Orkio A Cb., wholesale millinery; the dHltm rapidly grow woroe tmui oee*. on and an attempt to motor Fioto Domlnjon Cor*t Co., and Plow, Prtntery resulted. He had friends to this
AngHn, a prorotoent tannerie dangti- were also damaged. The tom I» stated to country, and will be burled at North

Bay, under the auspice* of the Sons of 
England-

»STATEMENT on Nor. », 1910:
CAPITAL authorised .........
CAPITAL subscribed ......
CAPITAL paid -W .
RESERVE............ .

Href, er
,• 3* ÎÏf%

X41.

|
1

91.78 DOZER.

fully bleattoed, 
a, fine and dur- 
zen, 91.78.

AE6ETS.
Ftntoy, a negro, for hours to-nightSTILL SEARCHING »16.SU 7 bands. 

18,278
ISPECIE ..........................

DOMINION NOTES...................
DEPOSITED WITH GOVERN- 

• MENT (bank note redemp
tion) .—* « *#.

NOTES AND CHEQUES of 
other banks

BALANCE DUE from other
banks ....... .............. .

BALANCES DUE from hanks
In Great Britain .....................

BALANCES elsewhere 
GOVERNMENT securities ....
CALL LOANS ........................ .
CURRENT LOANS .................
CURRENT LOANS outside

Canada .........
OVERDUE DEBTS.......
OTHER ASSETS .......

Last year, when he was going on his 
, holidays, witness stated that Mr. Fos
ter of the Pacific Coast Steamship 

30,(910 Company told him he could have a 
ticket on the line for half price, if he 

83,013 showed a letter from Bowell He ask
ed Bo well lot the letter, but the col- 

63,206 lector said: “No, you did me a dirty 
trick once, and now I'll get even with 

1,4,1 you."
24,023 In reply to a question the witness 
so'rth) stated that he had never seen Yip or 

leg’tiM the Interpreter give anything to foimer 
Chief Landing Walter Bowser, but that 
once Mr. Bowser had shown him a dia
mond ring and stick pin, stating they 
had been presented by the interpreter.

"Isn’t it your candid opinion that 
you were shifted from the C.P.R. wharf 
because you were too strict?" he was 
asked.

"It Is," replied the witness.
“Didn’t Mr. Bowell call you down 

once for examining a grip that was 
being carried off one of the Empress-

Mysterious Message About the Miss
ing Aviator Grace. - -vault otf theit/ £ |

TIE OF IMMIEOITII 
STRONG IN COEG

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Unwilling to re
ject. even the strangest suggestions, 
searchers for Cecil Grace, the aviator 
who disappeared on Saturday while 
attempting a return cross-Channel 
flight from Prance, the authorities arc 
acting og e mysterious telegram from 
an unknown person In Sweden, who 
presumably relying on spiritualistic 
aid, has been begging 
not to assume that Mr 
len Into the sea.

me
■ or Furaaci !

Régulaile. sees

ter. *the Aero Club 
r. Grace has fal- 

After an exchange 
of messages the correspondent tele
graphed:

"He fell on ,htnd, not Into water. 
Search the east coast of England min
utely."

The coast guard* accordingly Have 
been directed to make a careful search 
along about 60 miles of the coazt line

be iron covered by Insurance. Canadian Northern Official 
Start Will Be Unusually

While the mob waited and 
to occasional, but fssMe 
letce. a large squad of special deputies 
and the regular force of sheriffs guard
ed the express room, and Wept the ne
gro locked In the large express safe, 
where he had hardly air to breathe. 
For hours the crowd waited, but for 
want of a leader It failed to move with 
sufficient force to dislodge the depu
tt es and take possession of the express 
room. They stormed the place eeveral 
times, breaking all the window* and 
forcing open the doom, but'- were un
able to gain access to the safe.

>3,116,722 THB VIADUCT WILL WIN.of vlo-Iwell tempered: 
k. Wednesday, SEVEN TRAINMEN KILLED6,177 The World’s campaign of the past few 

days Her the viaduct made the other
papers show their hand yeeterday: In Two Collisions on United States

The Mall said It was four bylaw*—Good Hallways. „u ;ooks u |f tJle comin*
Roads. Ash bridge* Bay, Municipal Street PARKERSBURG, Pa. Dec. 27—Four would be one of the greatest on record

HrHf E5SS=rirMS£ asPSaraKSit:
The Telegram declared tor the municipal on the Ohio River division of the Bal- dian Northern Immigration Depart, 

street" cars (see their map and article timoré A Ohio Railroad at Mercer Bot- | ment to The World yesterday, 
elsewhere), but said nothing about the tom, W. Va., early to-day. The deed Mr. Howell arrived a few days agq ,

Wm. Steffey, Parkersburg; C. J. from England, where he stated that 
The Star was dead against it with Moffett, Huntington, brakemao. B. H. arrangements had been completed for

A,W.r SjM.; 0,n„g Skill '•» “* S ^
«*“■“ **P..l b, W. r. M«l~n, ». *, WH S SaVe* Fr"m. De,,h LONDON. V*c. «7-RW ro,-. ■»• d* »«.«,»». £ r»d mttute In -<■«,. w to tt.

The Union Bank was founded 1865. Received. or Severe Injury. ed to-day from Southern Persia and ollr elsewhere you win see that Railed to Clear Main Track. west.
has four millions of capital. aU paid up. __ . r..___ ,v. from Dlbal, Arabia, have alarmed the Tb* Telegram * scheme for civic street KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 27—Train _ ____•*. . , iwhb
a reserve of .32,100,000, and deposlU of Voteforthc War Office. They indicate dearly Xhat cars Is made up of plecee, urtiess It Is N-0, », known as the “Red Hummer," of ^(nr*,tan7#L ..
over 336,000,000. It has many branches nant iwte f the speakers at the well NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 27—Spirally tbe rtcent engZgtcnemt between^ Eng- linked up with the viaduct. j the Chicago and Alton Railroad, r<hMi (
to the west, where it was a pioneer attended meeting of the to u,»8 An- *»<Hn8 from an altitude of almost 9000 6Irh h!uejacketefr.jsn tlie cruiser Hya- A wave of enthusleem for the two last night left for Kansas, ran loto* «Id toi* Irrwîri IMe Whlfe ïïnâa 
bank. Tho president Is Hon, John Ratepayers Association, In the An- f Wlth a frozen carburetter and a cinth and the tribesmen at Dtoal. to I* ,weening over tbe city and freight train near 1'arber. Mo., early ^ ^ While time*
Sharpies of Quebec, and the general nett.-street Library teat night, anl dead after having been blown which fourth zaUors and threetimes TfF". . . to-day. Three trainmen were killed, ri-’t »o badJnEnglandasat prevl
manager, G. H. Balfour. applause followed the remarks of ea h (r<jm Mg couree by a torty-mlle an thie number of natlv<* were slain waa ,h* reop,e axt *°^n* vote for the according to a statement of local of- Periods, there Is a surplus of labor, i

SavSjSssSSSS SSsÇffits'îs;
It Is officially stated that the Union frrmwWh him " a v^o^rv area at the rate of 1 hundr?d m‘^s,an .cupetlon of Southern Persia way, and Toronto w^l be "fenced out" had tailed to clear the main track to ^k^to Engiitol on*Ju^f^n 12-Bank, whose head office is in Quebec, Secretary F- S. Ewene. Ma> or ^eary, hour thlg afternoon at the aviation I A desgwtch from Bushlre; on the „ ,h, An*n t m,k, her move now. The Solng on to a switch. , r- S ^

will establish in Toronto a board of dl- Controllers Spence, poster and Church. fMa Hto engine thawed In tfie .outlWcoari of Persia, raya that the ~**V he^ TZTto ^Tf-ltoro    “ree“ °f the CNR' c®*«»‘»tloi
rectors for Ontario, of which the chair- Aid- Anderson and Baird, School Tr.is- warmer level only In time to EngKsh Consulate at Bandar, Abbas, sreat gsme Is to head Toronto off korp
man will be G. P. Reid, present general tee Agnew and W. F. Maclean, MA.» alklW the daring aviator toi* town of strategical Importance, has i 9ulet tOT «notler year,
manager of the United Empire Bank, who made an earnest appeal for the gtart hla propellers, and thread a perl- btoo fortified against attack, and that Toronto "can wait." to use the word* of
with the president and other directors Bloor-sjTeet viaduct on behalf of tne ]oue passage from ‘among tbe trees, e platform has been erected oint- The Globe.
of the United Empire Bank a» members eastern section of the city. Among the rlge and settle with a graceful swoop side tbe consulate. _________ _ ,u,
of the new board. candidates for rieetton not already on the field, amid the cheers of several All malls to the north have been da- THE VIADUCT BYLAW 19 WINNING

The Union Bank- will continue all the holding civic honors, Ed. Wakefield for hundred people, who had started to etroyed, and many of the telegraph
branches of the United Empire, mak- the ward and exController Hocken and i njgh where Molsant waa thought to line* have been cut. Th* Kuhrgetua
tog no changes In the staff. ex-Aid. Da view for the higher honors, have fallen to wreck and possible In- tribesmen, north of Shtktz, have de-

The Union Bank Is at present erect- aij asked the support of the audience. ury. etroyed a number of villages, and maa-
at the south- j Controller Spence outlined his work Molsant later explained that the sacred many of the Inhabitants.
Bay-sts. ol the previous years and his plans for downward rush resulted In sufficient

the future, giving a very optimistic pressure against the bevel blades of 
view of Toronto, past and present, es- the propellers to keep them turning long 
peclally the present. The other speak- enough to take the Impulse of the re

wound bv Police In Search for era kept well within the time limit of vlved motor when the carburetter 
uL.mAmMWeb Burdars ten minutes, two of them offering part thawed. That saved him from aHounded te g of thcir allotted time to Mr. Maclean, wreck.

Mr- Maclean's viaduct message was ----------------------------
well received, and In a few terse sen- DUKE OF CONNAUGHT BACK.

Early.14,068
69,336 : 23

$3,881.095TOTAL ASSETS■coops, a strong 
Regular 40c. LIABILITIES.

THREHDED PERILOUS 
PHSSHGE THRU TREES

NOTES IN CIRCULATION 1*1,620 
DUE PROVINCIAL GOVERN

MENTS ..................................
DEPOSITS ON DEMAND .. 
DEPOSITS ON NOTICE .... 
DEPOSITS ELSEWHERE ..
DUE TO OTHER BANKS ... 
BALANCES DUE ELSE

WHERE .....................
OTHER LIABILITIES

j
aoba and key. 
day, 19c. „

77.325 ea'T 
. 767,713
, 1,167,926 
. 291,934

62.*»5

"He raid"Yes,” replied the witness.
I needn’t be so particular.”

"It was right after that you 
moved, wasn't It?”

"Yes."

were f
viaduct.jBrace, 10-lnch 

Regular $1,36.
are:WAR OFFICE AUBMED

:: **& WARD SEVEN FAVORS VIADUCTi

(, polished, 10- 
. Wednesday,

TOTAL i
II

. 18-inch. Rag- ?23c.
■smpered, extra 

:kory handle, 
icfcday, 79c. ■

;

a very ecoi 
\ made; 3-bur- 
-"70; 2-burnsr, i

NEW YORK BANK FAILS A Roundabout Route.
UTICA, N. Y.. Dec. 27—Seven Chin i. 

men, who came Into this country from 
Canada to a box car, and were discov
ered here, because hunger made them 
reveal themselves, were to-day started 
to New York- To-morrow they sail toe 
New Orleans, and will go thenoe to 
San Francisco for deportation.

Chairman of Executive Tried to Kill 
Himself.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—The Northern.
Tbe viaduct bylaw will sweep the Bank of New Tork, with deposits In

city on Monday next. Only 2500 more |tg nlB, branches of 86.9X2,562 at tbe
votes than last year will make it a, tlme of it# last published statement,
victory. And they are coming in by was closed to-day by O. H. Cheney,
the rush these days. state superintendent of banks, "for the

Tbe Bloor -street viaduct will give benefit of the depositors," because of The Star of test night revwMt! t "«**"■*»*"£?"* — ræzsr^tesrs'zdreds of buildings over the Don and irregular transactions.” Joseph G. the bylaw.
make money for everyone. Robin, chairman of the executive com- t'trst of all the guild plan doesn't de

Yonge-street merchants are all for mlttee of the bank and a shareholder tJ?v.WC£k
the Viaduct . .. . ! ">- It makes people still go out vfine vtaauct. and director to many other corpora-, their way. It roots as much. It still

Every prominent real estate man is tlons, Is In the private sanitarium of Involves the main bridge Across the 
supporting tbe viaduct. It will add 20 jj, Charles McDonald at Central Val- : 1500 If there Is anything In the guild 
per cent, to the security of all mort- ley, N, Y. James H. Gifford of counsel ,ta Howard-sfcreet diagonal bridge
gages across tbe Don. ' «or the bank and one of Its directors. jVno“V‘* W a comp\etaent to
gages serras tne von. ,Uted that the examining physicians later th« clt>" «iStoe^s escheme on

The Globe says only one arm of the dlngnnscd tbs case as acute para- i whkb the property owner# are to vote 
viaduct. If any, should be built at pro- j nota, and that Robin tried to kill him- ',n Monda>r next, 
sent. If that had been propoeed, It : ln bl* apartments last Saturday
would have said: “Oh, It's a ha.f-baked night, but was restrained by a nurse, 
scheme.”

So far The Mail has said nothing 
against th^ Bloor-wtre^t viaduct. __M

It will be twenty years in a few days MSfiS1 Pr#8e Cabld). It's mighty near another mUe-pvst
since W. F. Maclean Identified himself kONDC*î; Voc.Zl.-Anmt the Duke of hi your history. There's a cold
with the parliamentary and municipal *^i—wabead of rou. also, and one In
affairs of the people who’ll benefit by once more wlth convinrinZto?^ fur garment# will be comfortable. The
the Bloor-street viaduct. And, yet, be- tlic wisdom of the King's decision to visit E*neen Co*W»ny are *owing Bor.it 
eauae he tries to help them along. The the Dominions himself, as soon as oppor- splendid goods. Just received from t:.» 
Globe rays he's a bad man. tunity permits.'* workrooms. Bargain prices prevail.

>et. Wednee-

m Ing a new bank building 
east corner of King and THE GUILD AND THE VIADUCT.F. or any day 

matter, have 
hotizing food l 
I,ary kitchen 
bvrted to *ln- 
kater, choice f 
good service. 
Symphony Or* 
rrom 12 till 3. 
esday'g

MOUNT AETNA ACTIVEAN ANARCHIST ARSENAL the
Villagers in Vicinity Fearful of Being 

Overwhelmed.
CATANIA, Sicily. Dec. 27—Mount 

Aetna Is showing considerable activity. 
There Wave been no earth tremors, but 

LONDON, Dec. 27—The Duke of red hot material has been erupted. 
Connaught, who opened tbe first par- making a striking contrast with the 
llair.ent of the Union of South Africa j snow-capped volcano, 
on behalf of King George, arrived at I The villagers living near the crater, 
? pithead to-night from his South Af- remembering former experiences, are 
rlcan tour. He was accompanied byHhe keeping a etc** watch on the volcano. 
Duchess ol Connaught and the Frio- to fear of being overwhelmed, 
cess Victoria Patricia.

They will tend at Portsmouth to
morrow morning, where a great recep
tion awaits them.

LONDON, Dec. 28—According to The 
Dallv Telegraph, the search by the po
lice for the Houndsditch burglars, who tincee he presented the matter to the 
shot several policemen to death a few : ratepayers, who appeared to fully agree 
nights ago. has led to the discovery with his arguments for fair play to 
of a complete anarchist arsenal ln the civic Improvement- 
house in Gold-street, Stepney, formerly 
occupied by the dead burglar, Gard- 
steln. In this house the pollc efound 
large quantities of materials used In plant of the recently discontinued 
the manufacture of explosives, anar- KnoxviUe World has been purchase 
chlst literature, weapons of various by Nashville parties, and will be moved 
kinds and dum-dum bullets. to thU city, where It Is planned to es

tablish a new dally paper.

} '

v
4 •

New Dally Paper.
NASHVILLE, Tenu-, Dec. 27—The£:

lw” .. Remit*
11” . .Herbert 
...Pesstalozio 

:o” .. Perrier 
s Brown"

.. .Thnrfrss 3
rom "B
..........Strauss

e Waters”
. -.. Hofmann 
41 . . . . Hills 1

The Star doesn’t want any viaduct 
Neither does Mr. Fleming.

I200 CHILDREN STARVING. ■tot

SANDUSKY. Ohio, Dec. 27—Clothed 
ir. rags, and living to wretched hovels, 
destitute of food and fuel, betw 
ty and fifty families. Including nearly 
200 young children, are reported to be 
In danger cf actual death firem starva
tion in the stone quarry districts near 
here. They are the wives and children

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT'S VISIT. THE HEW YEAR.
PURSE FOR THE MAYOR. "Aunt Mary." NOT HIS BROTHER.

Cll this evening Mayor Peltier wae pea ring at the ^ Pnncef# Theatre thi* Sandwich farmer, who was thought to
voted the sum of 81500 for his able ser- week. Is certainly unique. As a come- be tb< victim of the "log cabin mur-
vtccs and as an appreciation of hi* cf- dlenne Mis* Robeon iia.3 few equal*. A <«er mystery," came to Detroit to-day ___ . , ,
fort* on behalf of the city and the time * pedal matinee will be given thia af- and was unable to identify tbs mu;- of querry’mta who have been set off
he has spent In civic affaire. lernocn. d^red tr.zn' ea hts biotr.cr. wfirk for months.

for-
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All Endorse Good Roads
Six Important bod lea have en- 

oraed the principle of the good 
oads bylaw, viz.: Ontario Gov
ernment, county council of 
York, city council, board of 
trade. Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, Toronto branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Asso
ciation. Such an endorsement 
has the authority of conviction 
behind It. Not only will im
proved roads make travel com
fortable and a pleasure; it will 
assist to bring farm produce 
into the city fresh; It will stim
ulate marketing, which has be
come decadent; it will, within 
a given area, enable three su
burban deliveries a day instead 
of one; It will increase the 
rylng capacity of the trucks; it 
will Induce suburban settlement 
end promote civic growth.
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